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1. Overview 
 
Data may be exchanged between SCADA and RTDS over a LAN/WAN using DNP.  
DNP is often used by utilities as a communication mechanism between a control 
center and substations.  In general, SCADA systems commonly use DNP as their 
communication protocols.  A typical connection arrangement for the DNP function 
on the RTDS is shown below in Fig. 1.  In order to use the DNP communication 
function with the RTDS, the user must have a GTNET card equipped with the DNP 
firmware installed in the portable RTDS unit and have access to a DNP master 
station.  The scope of the work is to test and validate the GTNET-DNP status points 
and operate the control points.  The GTNET card (supplied by RTI) is connected to 
a GPC card using a fiber optic cable connected between GT ports located on the 
rear of the GPC and GTNET card.  Fiber ports 1 or 2 on the GPC card may be used 
to connect to the GTNET card.  The Applied System Engineering (ASE) 2000 Test 
Set is used to view the GTNET-DNP status points and to control the DNP binary and 
analog outputs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This test report is in response to Energinet’s request to provide testing procedures, 
correct functionality of GTNET, and supporting documentation for future research 
work. 
 
 
 
  
2. Test Case 
 
A simulation case is implemented on RSCAD for testing their communication.  The 
case has two binary status points (mapped to DNP binary input objects 1 & 2) and 
two binary control points (mapped to DNP binary output objects 10 and controlled via 
DNP objects 12).  There is also one analog status point (mapped to DNP analog 
input objects 30 & 32) and one analog control point (mapped to DNP analog output 
objecst 40 & control via DNP objects 41).  In order to use the DNP function on the 
RTDS, the DNP control component must be assigned to a GPC processor on the 
GPC card to which the GTNET card is connected.  The program ‘ASE 2000 
Communication Test Set’ is used to verify the transmission of exchanged data. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The mapping between RTDS variable names and DNP objects and point numbers is 
done through the point mapping file points1.txt which is used by RTDS draft.  The 
points mapping text file is accessed during the compile process and must be located 
in the same directory as the simulation case. 
  
3. Description of Test Procedures 
 
The tests are performed as follows: 
 
1 Install GTNET card into portable RTDS 
 
2 Connect GT port fiber cable between GTNET and GPC 
 
3 Connect GTNET network interface to Ethernet Switch 
 
4 Use Telnet to check the GTNET parameters 
 
 
5 Generate a new configuration file 
 
# GENERATED ON: Mon Jul 12 15:18:02 2010 
# GENERATED BY: stc 
  RACK 0 
# ------- 
  RACK 1 IPADDRESS=192.168.1.225 
# ------- 
 0 GTWIF  VER 4000 BACKPLANESPEED 60 
 1 UNUSED 
 2 GPC  VER 1.00 
 3 GPC  VER 1.00 
 4 GPC  VER 1.00 GTNET_DNP1 
 5 GPC  VER 1.00 
 6 UNUSED 
 7 UNUSED 
 8 UNUSED 
       . 
       . 
38 UNUSED 
39 UNUSED 
40 UNUSED 
41 UNUSED 
42 UNUSED 
43 UNUSED 
44 UNUSED 
45 UNUSED 
46 UNUSED 
47 UNUS 
59 UNUSED 
60 GTIRC  VER 4.00 CH0 0 CH1 0 CH2 0 CH3 0 CH4 0 CH5 0 
61 UNUSED 
62 UNUSED 
 
 
6 Develop a test case on RSCAD 
 
7 Create a points mapping text file contains several lines for each 
mapping between the DNP address and the corresponding RTDS 
variable name 
 
# BI: Binary Input Objects 1,2 in DNP Specification (Outputs from RTDS) 
BI: 0 BSTAT1A  BSTAT1 0  
BI: 1 BSTAT1B  BSTAT1  1   
BI: 2 BSTAT1C  BSTAT1 2   
BI: 3 BSTAT2A  BSTAT2  0  
 
# BO: Binary Output Objects 10, 12 in DNP Specification (Inputs to RTDS) 
BO: 0 BCTRL1A  BCTRL1 0 0   
BO: 1 BCTRL1B  BCTRL1  1   0   
BO: 2 BCTRL1C  BCTRL1 2 0  
BO: 3 BCTRL1D  BCTRL1 3 0  
BO: 4 BCTRL2A  BCTRL2  0 0 
BO: 5 BCTRL2B  BCTRL2  1 0 
 
# AI: Analog Input Objects 30,32 in DNP Specification (Outputs from RTDS) 
AI: 0 ASTAT1  10% 
AI: 1 ASTAT2  10%   
AI: 2 ASTAT3  10%   
AI: 3 ASTAT4  10% 
AI: 4 ASTAT5  10% 
 
# AO: Analog Output Objects 40,41 in DNP Specification (Inputs to RTDS) 
AO: 0 ACTRL1  0.0   
AO: 1 ACTRL2  0.0   
AO: 2 ACTRL3  0.0   
AO: 3 ACTRL4  0.0 
AO: 4 ACTRL5  0.0 
 
END 
 
8 Compile the simulation case and check for errors 
 
9 Download the ASE2000 software from the ASE Website, www.ase-
systems.com 
 
 
 
10 Run the simulation case (C:\tem\RTDS\GTNET-DNP\main.dft)  
 
11 Run ASE2000 Communication Test Set program. The program loads 
the ‘Stcha.MON’ settings at start up 
 
11.1 Choose File and Select Protocol 
 
 
 
 
11.2 Set the GTNET-DNP IP address by ‘Properties/Protocol Specifics/Host’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
11.3 From Exchange List, edit the Exchange Properties by checking Transmit 
box 
 
 
 
11.4 With the Runtime executed from the RSCAD, start the ‘Simulate Master’ 
command from ASE2000 program. 
 
 
 
 
The ‘Frequency’ of Class 1/2/3/0 data determines the period of the integrity poll. 
The integrity poll will bring the current status of all points from RTDS.  The 
integrity poll will be done at the given period when the program is working as 
‘Simulate Master’.  Small M character besides Class 1/2/3/0 item in the 
exchange list shows that the integrity poll will be performed by the Master 
simulation.  
 
 
 
The ‘Frequency’ of Class 0 Data determines the period of checking the change 
event. So, any change made in RTDS simulation will update the ASE2000 ‘Point 
Values’ table with this period. 
 
 
  
4.  Test Results 
 
All tests described in this document have been successfully completed.  The test 
results consist of four parts: binary & analog status value, binary & analog control 
value. 
 
4.1 Binary Status Value 
 
The ‘View/Point Values’ menu will bring up the ‘Point Values’ window. 
 
 
 
 
Validation : Runtime switch bit pattern matches with the DI point status (Binary 
input status DI0 – DI3) in above ‘Point Values’ window capture.  DI status will 
change according to the switch toggle in the RTDS simulation. (Runtime module, 
DI0:BSTAT1A / DI1:BSTAT1B / DI2:BSTAT1C / DI3:BSTAT2A) 
 
 
4.2 Analog Status Value 
 
AI status will change according to the slider movement in the RTDS simulation. 
(Runtime module) 
 
AI0/1/2 (ASTAT1, ASTAT2, ASTAT3): ‘MagSS1’ and ‘FreqSS1’  
AI3/4 (ASTAT4, ASTAT5): ‘MagSS2’ and ‘FreqSS2’ 
 
 
 
 
Validation : Runtime meter values match with the AI point status (AI0 – AI4) in 
above ‘Point Values’ window capture. 
 
4.3 Analog Control Value 
 
AO will be issued from ASE2000 to RTDS in this manner. 
 
1) Select ‘Direct Operate Analog Output’ in the Exchange List and double 
click it.  
2) Make sure that ‘Object’ is ’41: Analog Output Block’ and the ‘Variation’ is 
‘3:Short Floating Point’.  
 
 
 
 
3) Click the ‘Object Properties’ button and set the desired analog value. And 
‘OK’. 
 
 
 
4) Click the ‘Qualifier Setup’ button and set the desired point index. And ‘OK’. 
 
 
 
 
5) Before sending the command from Master, make sure that the ‘Simulate 
Master‘ function is stopped. 
 
6) Send the command by hitting ‘Send Once’. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Validation : The following screen capture shows ASE2000 software and 
RSCAD/Runtime when analog value of 700 was applied to the AO point index of 0.  
The value can be seen in the Runtime (in a box marked as ‘3’ in red).  
 
 
 
 
 
4.4 Binary Control Value 
 
Similarily, DO will be issued from ASE2000 to the RTDS in this manner. 
 
1) Select ‘Direct Operate Relay’ in the Exchange List and double click it.  
 
 
 
 
2) Push the ‘Object Properties’ button. Set the ‘Type’ as ‘Momentary Relay’ 
or ‘Latching Relay’. Set the ‘On Time’ longer than 200ms. And ‘OK’. 
 
 
 
3) Push the ‘Qualifier Setup’ button and set the desired point index. And ‘OK’. 
 
 
 
4) Before sending the command from Master, make sure that the ‘Simulate 
Master‘ function is stopped. 
 
5) Send the command by ‘Send Once’ button click and click Yes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Validation: The designated point changes according to the time duration given to the 
command as seen in the following screen capture.  
 
 
 
In above figure, the point index 3 which corresponds to ‘#3’ of ‘BSTAT1 value 
in Runtime turns on for 1000 ms. 
 
